Technology Request

Technical, talent and resource collaboration sought with companies having expertise in data analysis and predictive model with visualization

Summary

An Indian company with its business sector in cyber security and technology consultancy seeks technical collaboration with companies having expertise in data analysis and predictive model with visualization.

Creation Date 02 June 2014
Last Update 16 July 2014
Expiration Date 16 July 2015
Reference TRIN20140602002

Details

Description

An Indian company with its business sector in cyber security and technology consultancy seeks technical, talent and resource collaboration, product research and development with companies having core technological competencies and expertise in Hadoop, Mapreduce, Mahout, Java, JavaScript, JSON, Apache Spark and other open source technology in data analytics for niche product development in India.

The company's core technical competences are cyber security, data analytics, predictive analytics with key research & development programme and activities in product development in predictive analytics space for smart cities.

Technical Specification or Expertise Sought

Expertise sought in Hadoop, Mapreduce, Mahout, Java, JavaScript, JSON, Apache Spark and other open source technology in data analytics for niche product development in India.

Stage of Development

Already on the market

IPR Status

Other
Keywords

Technology

001002009 Data Protection, Storage Technology, Cryptography, Data Security
001002010 Databases, Database Management, Data Mining
001003004 ASP Application Service Providing

Market

001004002 Data communication components
001004008 Other data communications
009003005 Consulting services

NACE

J.62.0.2 Computer consultancy activities
J.62.0.9 Other information technology and computer service activities
J.63.1.1 Data processing, hosting and related activities

Dissemination

Send to Sector Group
ICT Industry and Services

Client

Type and Size of Organisation Behind the Profile
Industry SME <= 10

Year Established
2012

Already Engaged in Trans-National Cooperation
No.

Languages Spoken
English

Client Country
India, Republic of
Partner Sought

Type and Role of Partner Sought
Technical, talent and resource collaboration with companies having core technological competencies and expertise in Hadoop, Mapreduce, Mahout, Java, Java Script, JSON, Apache Spark and other open source technology in data analytics.

Type and Size of Partner Sought
SME 51-250

Type of Partnership Considered
Technical cooperation agreement
Research cooperation agreement